
FREE FOR SALE ADS
If you have something for $100 or below, Courier For Sale ads are so cheap you can't say no!

FREE is the price of the ad you seek, printed in The Courier once a week!
This offer applies to household/garage items, lost & found items and items you want to give away. 

To place your ad, call 406-228-9301, email: sales.courier@nemont.net or drop by the office at 531 2nd Ave. South in Glasgow

More Than Just a Tire Store
Alignments

Brake Service
Preventative Maintenance

Total Car Care
15 4th St N • Glasgow

228-2388 • 800-801-8660

&
Performance

Concrete
Construction

A Leader In:
• Residential & Commercial   
   Concrete
• New Construction & 
   Remodels

Contact Rod 
406-263-8054

mudman@nemont.net

Jon Mattfeldt 
Master Electrician

(406) 228-4885
54201 Hwy 2  – Glasgow, MT

Service Calls, Farm 
Irrigation, Grain Bin Fans, 
Residential & Commercial.

WANTED

Glasgow, MT 
406-228-9363

We pay CASH for 
Used Guns and 

take TRADE-INs.

Probst 
Cleaning Service
406-228-4441
Carpet, Upholstery, 

Duct Cleaning, 
Water 

Damage 
Clean-up,

 Mold Testing 
& Removal

HI-LINE
EYE CARE, PLLC
Haley A. Menge O.D.
234 5th St. S., Glasgow

406-228-4895
Hours:

Mon. - Thurs. 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Friday 
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

www.hilineyecare.com
Serving Northeast Montana

Stop by and check 
out our Great Selection 
of Gifts, Wine & Liquor!

JR’S PARTY 
STORE

(406) 228-4622
1010 6th Ave. North

Across from the Fairgrounds

Open: 9:30am-6pm Mon. - Sat.

Al's
Clean and Secure

Fenced and Lighted
E-Z Access & Paved

Toll Free:
1-888-623-2222
103 Cherry Creek St.

Just off Hwy 2 on west end of town
www.alsministorage.com

Valley County 
Transit

228-TRIP   
       (8747)

7 days a week 
7:30am-11pm
low fares!

DAVID LERAAS
Owner

406-228-2614
730 3rd Ave. S. • Glasgow

bigvalleywater@nemont.net

Full line of water 
treatment products, 

water softners & coolers
Locally Owned

RETAIL

Pizza 
Chicken 
Ribs

Shrimp 
Burgers

228-8552 
193 Klein Ave.

Est. 1962

Same Great Recipe
For Over 50 Years!

7 DAYS A WEEK!
Sun. - Thurs. • 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. • 4 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Open for Lunch!Monday-Friday11 a.m. - 2 p.m.Dine In • Carry Out • Drive Thru! 
Hours: Sun. thru Thurs. 11 am to 8 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am to 8:30 pm

& Drive Through Open until 9 pm
228-2997 

928 Hwy 2 West • Glasgow

Burgers, Chicken, Fries, 
Ice Cream & Frozen Yogurt

221 5th St. S.
Glasgow
228-8006

OASIS 
Lounge & Eatery

Breakfast 
7 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Lunch Menu
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Full Breakfast Menu

Soup and Sandwiches
Come in and try 

our delicious pizza!

227 5th St. South • 228-8228
10-6 Weekdays • 10-3 Saturdays
facebook.com/shippwreckedmt

Concrete & Construction

Call or text 406-698-5208
vikingconstruction1.com

Check us out on Facebook

Jeremy Tweten
& Viking Construction

Fully Insured. State registered. 
Credit cards accepted.

We stay true to 
our estimates

Cedarview 
Apartments
Low Income Housing
Laundry Room
Landscaped

Playground
All Utilities Paid

Clean & Convenient
Apartments

Available Now
Phone 654-2746 for � Y 711 

TDD 1-800-833-6388
543 South 3rd Ave. West

Malta, Mt 59538

AUTOMOTIVEAPARTMENTS

OPTOMETRY

ELECTRICIAN

STORAGE TRANSPORTATION WATER SPECIALISTSSPIRITS & SUPPLIES

GUNS & AMMO JANITORIALIT

CONTRACTOR / CONSTRUCTION

RESTAURANT

BusinessBusinessDirectoryDirectory Consider your options and find what Consider your options and find what 
you're looking for locally! you're looking for locally! 

Call 228-9301 to find out more about Call 228-9301 to find out more about 
advertising your business!advertising your business!

GIFTS

Fort Peck Hwy 42 E
Glasgow, MT 59230
(406) 228-9256

"a little something for everyone"

Get IT. Got it? Good.
Technology services for your business. Right here in Glasgow.

www.wantfortech.com | 833-523-8837 | info@wantfortech.com

A subscription to the Glasgow Courier 
is being sent to you from

Merry Christmas and Happy Reading!

Serving Proudly As The Voice Of Valley County Since 1913

By Samar Fay
Courier editorAnnual assessments for the county refuse disposal district were raised by the Valley County commissioners today. No one attended yesterday’s hearing to comment on the increase.The basic assessment, levied 

on every family residential unit in the county, was raised from $85 to $120. The resolution states that the commercial and industrial rates are based on a comparison with a typical residential unit as to vol-ume and type of waste produced.Some categories of waste were raised $5 over the previous charge. 

The new per-ton rates are out of county tonnage –  $37.50, con-tractor – $30, clean up materi-als – $25, road asphalt – $37.50, contaminated soil with gas – $27, contaminated soil with diesel – $35 and meth clean up – $34.50.A few categories remained the same: tires – $150, asbestos – $140 

and human sewage waste – $10.The commissioners said the increase is necessary because of the rising costs of fuel, equip-ment, labor and contractor fees. The Refuse Board and the com-missioners are also aware that a new bulldozer will be needed at the landfill soon.

By Samar Fay
Courier editorA Montana woman recently re-leased from jail went missing from a Glasgow motel on Oct. 2. Glasgow Police Chief Bruce Barstad has called in the Montana Department of Crimi-nal Investigation on the case and has asked for the public’s help in locating Cynthia K. Picton, age 42. She is white with shoulder-length blond hair, 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighing 105 pounds.Police believe she may be with a 

boyfriend, Robert Keith Briscoe, who was released from the Wolf Point jail on Oct. 1. Briscoe, 36, is white, 5 feet 7 inches tall, weighs 160 pounds, and has short dark hair with a receding hairline.
Briscoe attempted to contact Picton on Oct. 1. In the early hours of Oct. 2, a motel employee reported that Picton and her car, a 2006 gray Nissan Altima with Montana plates 6-25871A, were gone.

Law enforcement investigated 

Picton’s room and, based on informa-tion obtained, listed her as a missing person. They don’t know where she has gone or if foul play is involved.“We are looking at it as a missing person case,” said Chief Barstad. “We will err on the side of caution.”Glasgow and state authorities have put out alerts across the region on Picton, her car and Briscoe.Anyone with information about them can call the Glasgow Police Department, 406-228-4333.
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protest
limits 

Hunting

please See BiSon, page 5a
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By Samar Fay
Courier editor

Jackie Bird has been on a mission for the last five years: to show soldiers overseas that their people in northeast Montana remember them. She has enlisted every person she could and gotten donations from everyone in range to send regular care packages to our troops. The members of the St. Marie Women’s Club that she belongs to are willing workers on the project.Her house has been collection central and wrapping headquarters all this time. The baking is almost as as nonstop as the fundraising. 
Bird always has statistics at the ready. To date, the St. Marie Women’s Club has mailed 1,457 boxes overseas, and spent $17,411 in postage. They have shipped to about 250 addresses, and have 51 active names now. The postage for 50 USPS flat boxes is $672.50 – and next month she expects to ship at least 100 boxes.Last Friday, about 50 St. Marie please See JaCKie,  page 5a

absentee ballots on the way for nov. 6 election

Farmers And Ranchers Close Land To Hunting; Fundraiser Planned To Support Lawsuit

‘Those Kids are 
My Kids’, Dinner 

honoree says

By Samar Fay
Courier editorFarmers and ranchers in Valley and Phillips counties, the grassy prairie that some envision as an American Serengeti for free-roaming bison, have turned their opposition to this plan back on Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks in a new way. To demon-strate that they do not accept FWP’s translocation of Yellowstone bison to northeast Montana, about 70 landowners have cut years-long ties with FWP’s game management programs and the hunter friends they have hosted on their land.The decisions have been announced in newspa-per advertisements in The Courier and The Phillips County News. The first to make the public move were the Stonebergs on Horse Ranch, some 40 miles south of Hinsdale on Timber Creek, the home of Ron and Rose Stoneberg, and their daughter Sierra Holt, her husband, Jason Holt, and their daughter, Zora.Their Aug. 15 ad stated that Horse Ranch was no longer in FWP’s Block Management program, which pays landowners to open almost 8 mil-lion acres of private property to public hunting.  “We are against state FWP policies that adversely affect hunters and landowners,” they said, without referring specifically to bison relocation, although all of the adult members of the family have written opinion pieces on the subject.The ad said hunters were welcome and should come to the ranch house for permission to hunt.Two weeks later, eight farms and ranches in north Valley County announced that they were closed to all hunting because of FWP management decisions and fire danger. That ad has been running continu-ously for seven weeks.

On Sept. 19, the names of 48 landowners, mostly 

An account has been set up at Valley Bank of Glasgow to help with medical expenses for Myron “Magoo” Blanchard and his daughter, Georgie Kulczyk, who are both battling cancer and spending extensive time away from Glasgow while undergo-ing treatment.
Please make donations payable to “Blanchard Medical Fund” if you are able to help this family. It would be very much appreciated.There is a fundraiser being planned for early November, including a beef dinner, live and silent auctions, raffles and games, and probably music. More information will follow as the details are ironed out. 

If you would like to donate items or gift cer-tificates for this fundraiser, please call Jody Faul at 263-7454 or Rick Stellflug at 263-9333, and they will be glad to pick up your donation.

Father, daughter get 
Help in Cancer Battle

SAMAR FAY / THE COURIER

Cathryn Sugg, left, 
owner of goodkind gallery, watches denise Synan roll paint onto her woodblock, as driver levi Sugg waits to put the steamroller to work pressing an image. A crowd gathered in front of the gallery this month to watch a borrowed city steamroller press images onto large swatches of white sheets. Samar Fay 

reports, Page 5A.

Police searching for Missing woman

trash talk: refuse rates going up

SAMAR FAY / THE COURIER

Jackie Bird, left, beams as she holds the certificate of appreciation for supporting overseas troops that she received from linda 

Tihlarik, president of the St. Marie Women's Club, during a dinner in Bird's honor at the Cottonwood.

heavy
DUty 

art

By Samar Fay
Courier editorAbsentee ballots were sent out to Montana voters on Tuesday, so they can buckle down to winnowing their choices on a lot of important races. Unless a voter lives off the grid, it is impossible to be unaware of the battles going on – and even that person gets hectored by mail appeals.

The presidential, Senate and House elections are making a lot of noise, as 

are the major statewide contests, where the top five positions are in play, and the legislative races. Five ballot issues are before the voters and there is also an open seat on the Montana Supreme Court.
For area voters, there are just three contested local races; the rest are unop-posed.
In Montana’s Senate District 18, the candidates are both from Scobey. The incumbent, Republican John Brenden, 

is being challenged by Democrat Julie French.
House District 35 features two new-comers to politics, Democrat Floyd Hopstad of Glasgow and Republican Mike Lang of Malta.

Valley County Commissioner Bruce Peterson is seeking a second term. He is being challenged by a write-in candidate, John Fahlgren. Local elections in Valley County are non-partisan.The candidates for these offices will 

be invited to answer questions, which will be printed in The Courier later this month.
The unopposed local legislative candidates are incumbent Sen. Jonathan Windy Boy (D-Box Elder) in SD 16, Bridget Smith (D-Wolf Point) in HD 31, Clarena Brockie (D-Harlem), who beat the two-term incumbent, Tony Belcourt, in HD 32, and Austin Knudsen (R-Culbertson) in HD 36.In the county, Clerk of District Court 

Shelley Bryan has filed for re-election. Absentee voters don’t have to rush to drop their ballot in the mailbox. Sometimes events take strange turns and change people’s decision. Just return the ballot by Election Day, Nov. 6. 
Those who have not requested an absentee ballot can still see a sample ballot for their precinct on the Montana Secretary of State’s website, sos.mt.gov. Click on My Voter Page.birD salUteD for sUPPorting trooPs

BriSCoe

Don’t know what to buy for some of 
the people on your Christmas list? 
Why not give them the gift of news? 
The newspaper is one present they’ll 
never grow tired of. 

Call today and set up a 
Gift Subscription in time 
for Christmas!

Serving Proudly As The Voice Of Valley County Since 1913

531 2nd Avenue South • Glasgow, MT 59230 • 406-228-9301
courier@nemont.net • www.glasgowcourier.com

We have Gift Cards!

RENTALS / HELP WANTED 

JOB ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE NASHUA SCHOOL
The Nashua School District is seeking positive, professional 
and reliable individuals to join our staff starting in the Fall of 
2022. The Nashua School District has the following opening: 
– Special Ed Teacher

Hiring for 2022-2023 school year. Immediate need. 
Have a 4 year degree and an interest in teaching. 

If interested, please contact  the
Nashua School Superintendent: Jeanine Fillinger

406-746-3411
jfillinger@nashua.k12.mt.us

 
GLASGOW SCHOOLS EMPLOYMENT 

 Route Bus Driver 
School-year job at 16 hours/week. Wages $22.34 - $23.29/hour 
(DOE).  

GHS Classroom Aide (Paraprofessional) 
School-year job with 7:45 am–4:15 pm shift.  Base wage $13.34-
$15.21 (DOE).  

Accompanist 
School-year job 3-4 hrs./day.  Base wage $13.34-$15.21 (DOE).  

To apply go to www.glasgow.k12.mt.us then to employment tab.  
Equal Opportunity Employer

Fort Peck Property for Rent
211 Sioux Street

3 BD / 1 BTH. Washer, dryer, and 
appliances included. No smoking 

and no pets. Lease is required. 
Contact Rita at 406-263-3483.

POSITION TITLE: SERVER
REPORTS TO:  Dining Room Manager
POSITION SUMMARY: Ensure that all guests are served to the ho-

tel’s standard in the restaurant areas and room service. Display high-
est standards of hospitality at all times. Take orders for, prepare (where 
applicable) and serve food and beverages to guests as per the hotels 
standards in a friendly, timely and efficient manner. $12

THE WOOD RESTAURANT IS SEEKING A FULL-TIME NIGHT COOK
Shifts may vary. Duties include cooking customer's meals to order, 

prep work (may include some baking), stocking and cleaning the 
kitchen. Applicants must be able to stand, bend and walk for much 
of the shift. Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs. Experience preferred, but 
will train the right candidate. 

Benefits include vacation/sick leave, dental/visual reimbursement, 
group health insurance, retirement, employee discounts. Wage starts 
at $14.00

Please pick up an application in person at the front desk, download an application 
from our website https://www.cottonwoodinn.net/employment 

or fill out an online application on our Facebook page.

POSITION TITLE: HOUSEKEEPING/ LAUNDRY
REPORTS TO:  House Keeping Manager
POSITION SUMMARY: Respond promptly to requests from guests and other 

departments. Identify and report preventative or other maintenance issues in 
public areas or guest rooms. Perform any combination of the following tasks 
to maintain guestrooms, working areas, and the hotel premises in general in a 
clean and orderly manner.

BENEFITS: 
Health insurance
Dental/Visual plan
Retirement plan
Holidays
Employee discounts

This is a full time position. Please fill out an online application on our 
Facebook page or pick up a physical application at the front desk.

Full or Part Time Clerk/Business Manager Position
The Hinsdale Public Schools is looking for a candidate with a 

background in bookkeeping or finance to be our next School Clerk. 
The position could be full or part time and has the option for some 
remote work. Collaborative, team oriented, organized, good com-
municator, strong computer skills, and a strong math background 
are desired characteristics. The position is very flexible and can be 
tailored to fit the individual applicant's needs. 

Please contact Superintendent Adam Zopp by phone (406) 364-
2314 or by email superintendent@hinsdale.k12.mt.us or see our web-
site hinsdale.k12.mt.us if you are interested or with any questions.

VALLEY VIEW HOME
A “Caring Home”

1225 Perry Lane •  Glasgow, MT  59230 • 406-228-2461

Valley View Home is looking for a new full time Activities Aide to work with 
our residents on daily activities and outings.  As an Aide you will be joining a 

unique and awesome department that works like a family while working with 
you on building your schedule.  Please visit Valley View Home for an application.

ACTIVITIES AIDE

VALLEY VIEW HOME
A “Caring Home”

1225 Perry Lane
 Glasgow, MT  59230

HELP WANTED
Full Time RNs 

Come and join our exciting 
new team! Please call (406) 
228-2461 or admin@vvnh1.
net for further information. 

Classified Ads Get 
Results! 406-228-9301

or courier@nemont.net

MAINTENANCE WORKERS WANTED
He/She repairs or replaces windows, doors, overhead garage doors, storm 

doors, storm windows, gutters, porch posts and overhangs. Will be required to also 
scrape caulk and repaint exterior doors, window frames, door frames and porch 
posts as needed. Some bush and small tree trimming as needed. Must be able to 
use an extension ladder and power tools in a safe manner. Must be able to lift up 
to 50 pounds unassisted. Must possess a valid driver's license. Position is part-time 
and salary will depend upon level of experience.

Generic job application and detailed job description are available by contacting 
the St. Marie Condominium Assocation office at 521 6th St., St. Marie, (406) 524-
3336. Position is open until filled.

VALLEY VIEW HOME
A “Caring Home”

1225 Perry Lane •  Glasgow, MT  59230 • 406-228-2461

FULL- TIME DIETARY AIDE
Valley View Home is looking for a full time Dietary Aide to support 

our amazing kitchen providing restaurant style customer service to our 
amazing residents.  Our starting wage is very competitive and scaled 

depending on experience. Please visit Valley View Home and pick up an 
application if interested! 

In Glasgow, MT

Job Opening:
Deli Clerks

Deli Manager 
Cashiers

Personal Shoppers for the weekends
Wage DOE. Positions open immediately
until filled. Benefits include health insurance, 401K, and paid vacation. Apply 

online at http://reynoldsmarket.com/employment or in person.

406-228-2633 • 213 Klein Ave • Glasgow • www.reynoldsmarket.com

Valley County Transit has an opening 
for a part-time employee. 

Benefits include sick, vacation and holiday pay. Must be 
able to obtain a CDL within 90 days of hire. People skills 
and good driving record are required. Will be subject to 
preemployment drug test, criminal and driving record 

check. Call 406-228-8747 for more information.

VALLEY VIEW HOME
A “Caring Home”

1225 Perry Lane •  Glasgow, MT  59230 • 406-228-2461

FULL-TIME HOUSEKEEPER

Valley View Home is looking for one new FT Housekeeper to join our team!  Our 
starting wage is very competitive and DOE. If you’re looking for a new long term 

career in a meaningful position we urge you to quickly visit for an application!

SPECIAL NOTICES – FOR SALE

FREE high speed internet for those that qualify. Government program for recipients of select 
programs incl. Medicaid, SNAP, Housing Assistance, WIC, Veterans Pension, Survivor Benefits, 

Lifeline, Tribal. 15 GB internet service. Bonus offer: Android tablet FREE with one-time $20 
copay. Free shipping & handling. Call Maxsip Telecom today! 1-866-585-6456

Use Happy Jack® Seal N Heal®  on dogs, cats & horses to close wounds with a bitter taste.  
Allow healing.  At Tractor Supply® (www.fleabeacon.com)

Interior Designer - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/33016

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Groundskeeper II or III - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/30326
Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled



For the week of Dec. 5 through 
11, there were 11 motor vehicle 
stops, one report of loose live-
stock and five reports of loose 
dogs.

For the week of Dec. 12 
through 17, there were 13 mo-

tor vehicle stops, four reports of 
missing dogs, one report of loose 
livestock, and two accidental 
calls

Thursday, Dec. 8
1750 – Caller reported he 

hit a deer and the deer is off the 

highway. He doesn’t know if it’s 
dead. He is not injured and still on 
scene. At 1755, the caller stated 
the deer is still alive and needs 
to be put down. A message for 
DOT was left.

1857 – Officer is out with a 
vehicle in the ditch that looks 

abandoned.
Friday, Dec. 9

0130 – Officer is out with a 
semi with its flashers on. It was 
later advised it was a delivery 
truck parked improperly. The 
driver is new to the area.

0538 – Caller reported a dead 

deer in the middle of the road 
about a mile east of the Milk 
River Bridge near Hinsdale. He 
is worried someone will hit it and 
have a major accident. A deputy 
was notified as well as DOT.

2142 – Reporting party ad-
vised his wife just got back from 

the ER after their cat bit her. The 
bite happened around noon today 
when the cat got caught in Christ-
mas lights and his wife tried to 
get it out. He stated the bite broke 
the skin on her right index finger.

Check out our listings at
www.redfoxxrealestate.com
Check us out on Facebook!

, LLC

Broker - Owner
Karen Waarvik

321 Klein Ave. • Glasgow, MT 59230

Office 406-228-2525 • Cell 406-230-2525

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

#411- 
Idlewild 

Park 
Recreational 

Property!!
If recreational 

property is what you are looking for look no further! Idlewild 
Park is minutes from the Fort Peck recreational area and steps 
away from the Missouri River! This home is move in ready with 
so much privacy located on a 2+ Acre lot! Open & bright one level 
built in 2016 has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and cathedral ceilings 
throughout! Gourmet kitchen with stainless steel appliances 
and an island for more seating! Spacious master bedroom with 
master bath has a jetted soaking tub and walk in shower! The 
1200 +/- sq. ft. garage has lots of room to store your vehicles & 
toys! Plenty of room to park your motor vehicles with hook ups 
in the yard! The circular driveway makes it so easy to come and 
go with your campers, boats, and all your recreational vehicles! 
Call for a private showing! NEW PRICE! $520,000.00

NEWNEW
PRICE!PRICE!

#414  - Cozy One Level! 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home 
on the Northside has new 
siding, windows, & more. 
Forced air/Central air. 
Fenced backyard and detached single car garage with alley access! 
Move in ready! Located at 904 5th Avenue North. 
Asking: $159,000.00

#417 - 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
home on the north side 
has refinished hardwood 
floors, spacious living room 
and dining room. Lower level 
has large family room with 
gas fireplace, sleeping room and 3/4  bath.  Back deck off kitchen 
opens to back yard.  Newer siding, windows and carpet.  Attached 
single car garage.  Forced air/central air. Move in Ready! Located 
at: 908 11th Avenue North Asking: $218,000.00

#410 – Great 
Commercial 
Business Highway 2 in 
Glasgow. Successful long 
term Business opportunity 
on Highway 2 in Glasgow! 
Many upgrades and improvements have been implemented to 
include extensive upgrades to kitchen equipment, freezers, security 
system, electrical,  paved parking lot, new drive-through, newer AC, 
roof, just to list a few! Call for more information today! 
Asking $750,000.00

#416 - 
Charming 

2-Story 
Farmhouse on 15 
Acres! Home on 15 

Acres has 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, updated kitchen and flooring 
throughout this 2793 sq. ft. home. Main level has 1596 +/- sq. ft. 
with open dining and kitchen, master bedroom and bath. Spacious 
living room, additional family room, laundry all on the main 
level.  1197 +/- sq. ft. On the 2nd floor has 4 bedrooms and 1 bath.  
Forced Air, metal roof, and Dry Prairie water, as well as domestic 
& irrigation water right. Detached double car garage/workshop, 
single car garage, and small barn. NEW PRICE $357,000.00

NEWNEW
PRICE!PRICE!

Real Estate  – Help Wanted – Public Notices

Law Enforcement
This information is taken from the log 
of calls received by the Valley County 

Law Enforcement Center and does not 
represent the entire activity 

of any one department.

DES Disaster & Emergency Services 
EMS Emergency Medical Services
FPFD Fort Peck Fire Department
FPPD Fort Peck Police Dept.

FPTP Fort Peck Tribal Police
FWP Fish, Wildlife and Parks
GPD Glasgow Police Dept.
GFD Glasgow Fire Department

LEC Law Enforcement Center
LRFD Long Run Fire Dept.
MCSO McCone County Sheriff’s Office
MDOT Dept. of  Transportation

MHP Montana Highway Patrol
MIP Minor in Possession of 
 Alcohol or Tobacco
NFD         Nashua Fire Department

NWS National Weather Service
PCSO Phillips County Sheriff’s Office
RCSO Roosevelt County Sheriff’s Office
VCSO Valley County Sheriff’s Office

See LAW ENFORCEMENT Page 5B

Location! Location! Location!
 Sensational end of the road home with stunning 
panoramic views just steps from Fort Peck Lake. 
2109 sf, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 vehicle garage, 645 
sf composite deck/patio, large 24X56 shop, (2) 
boat docks, RV hookup plus many more amenities. 
Pictures on Facebook. 111 Poverty Ridge, Fort Peck

Call/Text 307-680-9840
Asking: $1,150,000

Public Notices

HVAC Maintenance Technician – Air Conditioning/Refrigeration Facilities Services/Montana 
State University - Bozeman For complete job announcement and application procedures, click 

on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/31898 Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Maintenance Painter - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/30461

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Journeyman Carpenter - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman. For complete 
job announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/post-

ings/30789 Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Locksmith - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job announce-
ment and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/31185

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Preventive Maintenance Manager - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For 
complete job announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/

postings/32290 Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Irrigation Technician - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/27815 Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Facilities Engineer - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/32010

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Journeyman Electrician - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

Montana State University Employment Opportunities | Electrician, Journeyman 
Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Mail Clerk/Carrier I - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/30400

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

HELP WANTED

Montana 17th Judicial District Court
Valley County 

In the Matter of the Name Change of Cause No: DV-2022-52
Kellie Parks: Dept. No.:___________

Kellie Parks, Notice of Hearing on   
Petitioner Name Change 

This is notice that Petitioner has asked the District Court for a change of name from Kellie 
Jane Parks to Kellie Jane Fish . The hearing will be on 01/17/2023 at 11:00 a.m. The hearing 
will be at the Courthouse in Valley County.

Date: Dec. 7, 2022 /s/ Shelley Bryan
 Clerk of District Court 

 By: /s/ Tara Strommen
 Deputy Clerk of Court 

(Published Dec. 14, 21, 28, 2022; & Jan. 4, 2023)
MNAXLP

Zachary M. Lipszyc
Helland Law Firm, pllc
217 5th Street South
P. O. Box 512
Glasgow, Montana  59230
Telephone:  (406) 228-9331
Fax : (406) 228-9335
E-mail: zach@hellandlawfirm.com

haley@hellandlawfirm.com

Attorneys for Personal Representative

MONTANA SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, VALLEY COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE  Cause No. DP-2022-35
OF                    

TIMOTHY J. HIDE,   NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Deceased.

 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned has been appointed personal representative 

of the above-named estate.  All persons having claims against the said deceased are required to 
present their claims within four (4) months after the date of the first publication of this notice or said 
claims will be forever barred.  Claims must be mailed to the undersigned at the office of Helland Law 
Firm, pllc, 217 5th Street South, P.O. Box 512, Glasgow, Montana 59230, return receipt requested, 
or filed with the Clerk of the above-named Court. 

DATED Dec. 8, 2022 
    /s/ D Edward Ames
    D. EDWARD AMES,
    Personal Representative 

    HELLAND LAW FIRM, PLLC
    /s/ Zachary M. Lipszyc
    Attorneys for Personal Representative 

(Published Dec. 14, 21 & 28, 2022)
MNAXLP

Zachary M. Lipszyc
Helland Law Firm, pllc
217 5th Street South
P. O. Box 512
Glasgow, Montana  59230
Telephone:  (406) 228-9331
Fax : (406) 228-9335
E-mail: zach@hellandlawfirm.com

haley@hellandlawfirm.com
Attorneys for Personal Representative

MONTANA SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, VALLEY COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE Cause No. DP-2022-34
OF                    

THERESSA D. HUFF, NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned has been appointed personal repre-
sentative of the above-named estate.  All persons having claims against the said deceased are 
re quired to present their claims within four (4) months after the date of the first publication of this 
notice or said claims will be forever barred. Claims must be mailed to the undersigned at the 
office of Helland Law Firm, pllc, 217 5th Street South, P.O. Box 512, Glasgow, Montana 59230, 
return receipt requested, or filed with the Clerk of the above-named Court. 

DATED 11/28/2022.
      
  /s/ Bradley Luberts
  BRADLEY LUBERTS, 
  Personal Representative

I, BRADLEY LUBERTS, declare under penalty of perjury and under the laws of the state of 
Montana that I have read the foregoing Notice to Creditors and the facts and matters contained 
therein are true and correct. 

DATED: 11/28/2022 at Glasgow.
      
  /s/ Bradley Luberts
  BRADLEY LUBERTS

  HELLAND LAW FIRM, PLLC
      
  /s/ Zachary M. Lipszyc
  Attorneys for Personal Representative 

(Published Dec. 7, 14 & 21, 2022)
MNAXLP

Broker/Owner
Chris Helland

Sales Associate
Jack Helland
406-228-2114

Helland 
Agency, Inc.

View all our listings at
www.northwest-national.com 

Click on Glasgow

Sellers List With Us

20-1122 – Move-in 
ready 3 bedroom, 
1 bath, 1 car 
garage condo for 
sale located in 
St. Marie, Mt. 

Beautiful hardwood floors throughout the condo 
with 1,152 square feet of living space. This does not 
include the unfinished basement giving you so much 
room to design and create what your heart desires. 
Included in the condo are nice kitchen appliances, 
washer & dryer hookups, & natural gas heating. 
Contact Jack Helland at 406-228-2114 for more 
information. Priced at $32,000.

New Listing! 
2 bed 2 bath move in 
ready  home located 
924 3rd Ave South, 
Asking $95,000. 
Call for details.NEW LISTING!

 20-1097 - Glasgow 
Home For Sale! 
- Newly painted 
Glasgow 2-bedroom 
1 bathroom home 
for sale, this home 

has 952 sq ft, 1 car garage, and a large backyard. 
The lot size is 8,450 sq ft. It also has central air 
conditioning. Washer & dryer, dishwasher, stove, 
refrigerator, and dishwasher all included as well. 
Price Reduced $125,000

SOLD!

Project Architect - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/33010

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Operator–in-Training - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/33303

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

HVAC Technician (Heating/Ventilation) - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/33151 Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Valley County Commissioners

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF REVIEW OF 
PROPOSED MAJOR SUBDIVSION APPLICATION

The Valley County Planning Board will hold a second Public Hearing for the review of the 
proposed Kittleson Ridge Major Subdivision.  

The proposed subdivision will create 67 residential lots and 2 parkland lots on 184.01 
acres of land located in E 1/2 of Section 7 and the W 1/2 of Section 8, T26N, R41E P.M.M., 
approximately 1.2 miles northwest of Fort Peck, Montana. The application will be available to 
the public for review at the Valley County Clerk and Recorder’s office.

The Public Hearing will be held on Thursday the 5th day of January 2023, in the Valley 
County Community room at 6:00 P.M., at which time all interested persons will be given the 
opportunity to comment.

Dated at Glasgow, Montana this 21st day of December 2022

Valley County Commissioners
501 Court Square #1
Glasgow, MT 59230
planner@valleycountymt.gov
406-270-1884

(Published Dec. 21 & 28, 2022)
MNAXLP

Laborer/Equip Operator I - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

Montana State University Employment Opportunities | Laborer **Updated Salary**
Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled



At the time of the report, no call 
was received about the bite from 
the ER. A report was emailed to 
the Health Department. At 2150, 
the hospital called to report the 
situation. They advised they 
started an animal bite form but 
said they didn’t need an officer 
to pick it up if they didn’t want 
to. They also advised the cat is 
vaccinated.

2129 – Reporting party ad-
vised she was headed down from 
Airport Road and saw a car in 
the ditch. There appears to be 
someone in there and there is 
glass all over the place. This was 
called into GPD to send officers 
to check for injuries.

2132 – Deputy advised there 
are two vehicles in the ditch on 
the south side of the road. At 
2144, it was reported the vehicle 
is off the road and not a hazard. 
It is unoccupied and the vehicle 
has a flat tire.

2144 – Reporting party ad-
vised there is a bad fight going on 
that seems to be escalating. She 
can’t see who it is nor could she 
give any descriptions. An officer 
arrived who advised the fight 
has moved outside. It was later 
advised the officer will be giving 
the female a ride to her residence.

2350 – Reporting party called 
and said she could smell smoke 
especially in the kitchen. Ev-
erything is shut down in the 
kitchen and she could not find a 
reason for the smoke. The family 
checked the downstairs and the 
upstairs but the smoke smell is 
not strong there. The caller was 
instructed to be prepared to leave 
the residence, since it is very cold 
outside and if the reason for the 
smoke is found.

Saturday, Dec. 10
1553 – Deputy advised she 

will be coming to the Sheriff 
office with one adult male for an 
interview.

1659 – Reporting party called 
stating she is getting messages 
and emails from a male stating 
he will send her photos and other 
things to friends and family if 
she doesn’t comply with his re-
quests. She admits to not thinking 
straight and has messaged this 
guy, as well as sent him photos. 
She wants him to stop. He has 
been threatening to contact the 
FBI and other sources. An of-
ficer was contacted when he got 
on shift.

2220 – Caller reported she 
locked herself out of her apart-
ment. A locksmith was contacted.

Sunday, Dec. 11
0701 – Reporting party called 

stating there is a dead deer in the 
middle of the road. An officer 
was contacted and was asked if 
he would be willing to go to the 
location and just pull it off to the 
side of the road as the deputy is 
in Nashua. He agreed to remove 
the carcass.

Monday, Dec. 12
1457 – Reporting party called 

and wanted to speak to an officer 
because her ex attempted to enter 
the door where she is staying. 
She is in the process of moving 
and currently at her boyfriend’s 
house. She states the ex is no 
longer at the house but wants to 
speak to someone about this.

1514 – Caller reported his up-
stairs neighbor has been banging 
around for at least an hour now. 
He doesn’t know her last name.

Tuesday, Dec. 13
0824 – Caller called to make a 

formal complaint. He states that 
on Sunday someone broke into 
the location, broke a window and 
stole tools.

1055 – Reporting party called 

stating he lost his new phone. A 
description of the vehicle was 
provided. He stated he had it on 
the floor of his vehicle but then 
when went to his next destination 
it wasn’t there. He has gone back 
to the places he had been and no 
one has seen it or had one turned 
into them. GPD was notified and 
provided the information.

1539 – Reporting party called 
stating a deer hit the side of his 
suburban and it is leaking oil. His 
description was provided. Later 
a Thompson Wreck appeared on 
scene. The deer was unable to 
be located.

1723 – Caller reported he hit 
a cow that is still alive but pos-
sibly off the road. The vehicle is 
still driveable. The caller is still 
on scene. Deputy requested call 
Highway Patrol, who was noti-
fied. At 1805, deputy and owner 
arrived on scene confirming the 
cow.

Wednesday, Dec. 14
0952 – Caller stated he hasn’t 

been able to get a hold of his 
father and is worried about him. 
An officer performed a welfare 
check and the father is fine.

1111 – A female called in stat-
ing there has been a minor fender 
bender. A young man’s vehicle 
slid on the ice and hit her vehicle. 
There are no injuries.

1145 – Reporting party came 
in to report a flat bed trailer parked 
by a business that is parked in a 
handicap parking area, too close 
to the curb. There is no plate. The 
caller has pictured on her phone. 
It was advised the trailer belongs 
to the manager of the business 
and they are loading things onto 
it and then will be moving.

1309 – MHP Dispatch called 
in requested an officer assist a 
trooper on a traffic stop with a 
person who is a violent offender. 
The offender has a warrant they 
are trying to confirm. The subject 

is being cooperative at this time. 
At 1310, Dispatch called back 
advising the warrant is not extra-
diable, so the trooper on scene is 
going to cut the male loose.

1755 – Caller reported she 
hit a deer. She is not injured but 
her vehicle is not drivable. She 
has her flashers on and is out of 
the lane. At 1808, another driver 
called to report the vehicle along 
side the highway. At 1839, an-
other party reported there appears 
to be a two vehicle accident about 
three miles west of Hinsdale. It 
was advised the calls are all relat-
ing to one situation. 

1802 – Deputy advised he’ll 
be out clearing some stuff off the 
road before there’s an accident. 
Later, the deputy advised he 
believes the person who lost the 
stuff is returning to retrieve it.

2308 – Reporting party called 
in and said he is in a private 
vehicle as a passenger and they 
are following a pickup which is 
driving in the oncoming lane. 
DCSO has a deputy en route but 
the deputy won’t catch up with 
the vehicle before it goes into 
Valley County. At 2330, deputy 
advised he spoke to the report-
ing party and they reported the 
vehicle turned south on MT 
Highway 24N.

Thursday, Dec. 15
0122 – Reporting party called 

and said he was assaulted from 
behind. He stated he defended 
himself. He also said he is receiv-
ing threatening text messages 
from the male, who is threatening 
to “Send GPD to his house in the 
morning.” He would like an of-
ficer to call him. An officer later 
advised he spoke to the grand-
mother and aunt of the suspect, 
but they don’t know where he is.

1406 – Dispatch with Valley 
County Transit reported one of 
their buses was rear ended by 
another vehicle. Both vehicles 

are still there. The bus sustained 
no damage bu the car has some. 
There are no injuries.

1830 – Caller reported some-
one hit a deer by Breckens Corner 
and continued on their way. She 
said the deer is standing along 
the highway and she believes 
it’s injured.

Friday, Dec. 16
1220 – A male called in re-

questing an officer. The daughter 
of a male who passed away, she 
needs to get into the safe but 
doesn’t have the keys/combina-
tion to it. They are going to call 
the safe company to be able to 
get into it but needs an officer on 
side when the call is made. At 
1708, the female called and said 
they found the code to the safe. 
She asked that dispatch convey 
her thanks to the officer for his 
kindness and helpfulness.

1613 – Reporting party states 
she has heard three gunshots. It 
was advised with all of the farm 
land around her it is probably 
someone out hunting coyotes.

1933 – An anonymous caller 
requested officers in Frazer. The 
caller reported that a couple are 
fighting and breaking doors. The 
caller said the male is drunk but 
there are no weapons. Roosevelt 
911 was contacted and they said 
they would send an officer. At 
1937, RCSO called stating VCSO 
will have to respond without the 
tribal officer because he is chang-
ing a tire. At 1953, deputy ad-
vised the male left the residence 
in a pickup so they are going to 
try and find him. At 2008, the 
subject was unable to be located. 
According to the female subject 
no crime occurred. Later the 
pickup was located and the par-
ties were separated for the night.

2056 – Deputy reported ex-
tremely large drift across the 
highway. He said it could be 

dangerous. Glendive Office DOT 
was contacted.

2054 – Deputy advised he hit a 
deer. There are no injuries.

2256 – Caller reported an 
accident. She said her knee got 
banged up but doesn’t want an 
ambulance. Both cars are drive-
able.

Saturday, Dec. 27
0852 – Reporting party called 

in stating there is a vehicle on 
the south side of the Milk River 
Bridge in the ditch. He can’t tell 
if there is anyone in it. He stated 
someone should go and check 
it out. A deputy arrived who 
advised there is no one in the 
vehicle. There is no damage to 
the vehicle and it appears to be 
just a slide off. The vehicle is off 
the road and not a hazard.

1020 – Officer reported going 
by a possible accident. He was 
going to turn around and check 
it out. MHP heard the radio 
traffic and stated he was going 
to respond as well. There was 
no damage to the guardrail and 
both vehicles are drivable, no 
tow needed.

1827 – Reporting party stated 
that she missed her turn and tried 
to turn into the bowling alley 
area. She is not stuck in a couple 
of snow drifts. She didn’t have 
anyone to go and pull her out. 
At 1854, deputy requested a tow 
vehicle to pull the vehicle that is 
pretty stuck in the snow. 

2230 – Reporting party stated 
the upstairs neighbor to the rear 
of the building have been banging 
stuff around, yelling and driv-
ing pack and forth around the 
building. The music is loud in 
the running vehicle. Per deputy 
who responded, the three kids 
were talked to and they will quiet 
down.

Custodian I - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/32838  Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Custodian Supervisor I - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman
For complete job announcement and application procedures, click on:

Montana State University Employment Opportunities | Custodial Supervisor I
Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disable

Contract Specialist - Facilities Services/Montana State University - Bozeman For complete job 
announcement and application procedures, click on: https://jobs.montana.edu/postings/33123

Equal Opportunity Employer, Veterans/Disabled

Law Enforcement
FROM PAGE 4B


